Bozeman United Methodist Church: Our Stories

The Chimes - December 2019

Worship & Devotion

Dear Community,

There are many moments in life I do not remember. I don’t remember where I was when
the Challenger exploded. I don’t remember walking across the stage at my High School
gradation. I don’t even remember either of my children’s first words. I do however
remember the moment when where I grew up was no longer ‘home.’
During my college years I was able to go home fairly often. I was very close to my
Grandma (you may remember I called her Nana), I would always go home for her favorite
holiday, Christmas. When Pastor Eric and I moved to Denver, we did so thinking we were
temporary transplants while we attended Seminary. We weren’t picturing Colorado as
somewhere we would end up having roots.
But then, one day, a woman from the church where I served as Associate Pastor asked if
I was going home for Thanksgiving. I didn’t understand what she meant. I was home.
Home is a pretty loaded word. Most of us have an idea of what we want home to be. If
you’ve seen the movie The Family Stone, I always picture the various families arriving
for Christmas. It’s lightly snowing, everyone’s arms are full of packages, but yet they still
manage to give one another big hugs. It’s pretty picture perfect. Except we know that
real life is usually a lot more like the scene where the new girlfriend spills the Christmas
morning egg casserole all over the floor.
I’m guessing for some, returning to the place of your youth is hard because it reminds you
of a past full of heartache and mistakes. No one likes being face-to-face with our failures.
Our minds know that without many of those mis-steps we wouldn’t be where we are
today, but our hearts are still heavy as we worry about what others will think.
Which begs the question, why are we so afraid to fail? We can get a dozen compliments,
but focus on the one person who didn’t like what we did. We tell our kids they have to
learn from their mistakes, but I don’t think we actually believe it.
Time and time again you’ve heard Pastor Eric and I say the world is changing, and so the
church too must change. The problem is that we won’t know how to be the church that
the world needs unless we fail, a lot.
We know that home doesn’t have to be where you grew up. Home is where you get to
be you. We must be a church home that is the best of what home can be. It’s not that we
resign ourselves to mediocrity, but in a world where church involvement is no longer a
given, no one wants to be a part of something where they are expected to be perfect.
Home is where God finds you. Home is where you are loved. You are loved here. Come
home to Bozeman UMC.

Rev. Amy Strader

Lead Pastor for Congregational & Community Engagement
2019 ADVENT THEME
We all have different experiences going home for Christmas! For some it’s the best
time of year. Others dread the thought. No matter where life’s journey has taken us,
Christmas is a time to come home. This year, we are coming home for Christmas with
love, peace, joy, and hope.
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LAST DAY FOR H.U.G.S.
TREE DONATIONS
Sun. December 8th
Still needing donations of Gloves &
Underwear under our tree!
UMW ADVENT BRUNCH
“CHRIST IN THE CAROLS”
Wed. December 4th, 9:30-11AM
Aspen Pointe Fireside Room
1201 Highland Blvd.
Questions? Gloria Zimmer
406-586-9152
FIGGY PUDDING
MUSICAL CELEBRATION
Wed. December 4th, 6:30pm
Sanctuary
Dessert Reception to Follow
Offering goes to Warming Center &
Fork + Spoon
PARENTS DATE NIGHT
Nursery Care in the youth room.
Fri. December 6th, 5:45-8pm.
Sun. December 15th, 11:30am2:30pm, parent afternoon out.
RSVP Kelly: lavpony@gmail.com
DOWNTOWN BOZEMAN
CHRISTMAS STROLL
BUMC OPEN HOUSE
Sat. December 7th, 4:30-7:30
Open Doors, Treats, Warm Drinks
& Clean Restrooms for All.
Contact Rev. Amy,
amy@bozemanumc.org

NEW UMW CIRCLE OF JUSTICE MEETING
Sun. December 8th, 11:45am Friendship Room
Open to all Women & Girls
RSVP Betty: betty.merta@gmail.com
GALLATIN VALLEY CENTERING PRAYER
Mon. December 9th, 5:30-6:30pm
(1st Monday of Every Month)
Christus Collegium,
714 South Eighth Ave, in the Fireside Room.
JOHN FLORIDIS BENEFIT CONCERT
FOR HRDC WARMING CENTER
Wed. December 11th, 6pm
Bozeman UMC Sanctuary.
100% of Special Offering will go
to the Warming Center.
BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Wed. December 18th, 6pm
Bozeman UMC Sanctuary
BELLS OF THE BRIDGERS
HOLIDAY CONCERT
Fri. December 20th at 7pm
Holy Rosary Catholic Church
220 W. Main.
Goodwill Offering

Save the Date

December Happenings

CHRISTMAS EVE
3pm: Wiggle-Friendly Inclusive Pageant w/Elevate
5pm: Traditional Children’s Pageant & Choir
7pm: Traditional Worship w/ Brass
9pm: Contemplative Worship w/Strings & Communion
Candlelight at All Services
ONE CHURCH SERVICE
Sun. December 29th, 9:30am
No Classes

NO WEDNESDAY NIGHT CLASSES OR SMALL GROUPS IN DECEMBER
JOIN US FOR WEEKLY MEALS AT 5PM FOR FIGGY, JOHN FLORIDIS & BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE

Watch for January email with new class schedules and opportunties!

OFFICE HOURS HOLIDAY SEASON
December 1st - December 20th: Monday through Thursday, 9am - 1pm
December 23rd: 9am-1pm
December 24th: Office Closed
December 25th - January 1st: Office Closed
January 2nd: Resume Regular Hours, Monday through Thursday, 9am - 1pm
For Pastoral emergencies please call 406-333-1856 Please leave a message at this
number and a pastor will call you back.
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Education & Study

Feels Like Home: Our First Bible Retreat

Every year BUMC gives out new Bibles to children in 3rd through 5th grade. This is
always a special time when they receive their first Bibles. For some it’s the first one that
they can write in, highlight and make their own. This year we wanted to make the kids
feel extra special with a retreat where they could stay the night at the church. We shared
meals, played games, made a fort and laughed A LOT! We also focused on why the Bible
is important, how to use our Bibles as well
as learning the books of the Bible and the
history of how the Bible was created. After
the retreat everyone was joyfully exhausted.
When the children came to church on Sunday
to receive their Deep Blue Bibles our children
and some adults participated in a high-five
tunnel as the recipients made their way to the
stage. Members of the church were asked to
sign the Bibles as a sign of commitment to
the children. This year’s Bible recipients were
Marcus Coate, Violet Hurd, Emma Janson,
Brinkley Stone, and Nevaeh Young. We are
so grateful that these children are willing to
participate in the overnight retreat and were
excited to receive their Bibles!
Thanks to Pastor Amy, Alison Skillman, Zak
Wangler and Vicki Hasler your leadership of
this special event.

WOW Vistis to the Gallatin Valley Food Bank
Our WOW Team (Wesley Outreach Wednesdays) is focused on mission and outreach
in the community with our Kindergarten thru 5th graders. WOW Team was able to tour
the Gallatin Valley Food Bank and delivered a little over 100 pounds during their visit.
They got to explore the grocery store side of the Food Bank and they went into the
turkey freezer too! The kids were all very surprised to feel how cold it was! Thank you to
volunteer coordinator Dara for letting us come and explore the Gallatin Valley Food Bank
and ask so many questions about the program!
Along with the WOW Team’s contribution, Bozeman UMC was again one of the top
donors to the Can the Griz Food Drive. The special food drive pits MSU Bobcat fans
against University of Montana Grizzly fans in a fantastic challenge to raise the most
money and recieve the most food
donations before the start of the
Cat/Griz Football game.
In the end, Gallatin Valley Food
Bank came out victorious with
437,265 pounds of food collected
but it was really a win for both of
our communities and the people
we serve. Thank you to everyone
that brought donations to Bozeman
UMC or participated in the “Fishing
for Food” drive in November.
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BUMC’s Advent Event helps kick off the holiday
season every year! This year we served about 90
folks some delicious waffles, fruit and sausage
provided by the incredible Education Team & many
volunteers who helped cook, serve and clean. Also
thanks to Peg Ziegler, Kerry Pettit, Erin Neil and
Ann Dickensheets who provided beautiful crafts
for us to give away and take home. All ages were
able to paint mugs and make homemade advent
wreaths. We also put together “Snowman Soup”
and Snowman ornaments which will be brought to
the hospital and our hospital visitors will be able
to distribute to patients. The brunch was topped
off by attendees singing songs, talking about the
importance of the Advent season. The best part of
the event was kicking off the season with the whole
church family! Thank you to all who came and
helped make it possible!

Education & Study

Comfort & Joy: Advent Event Brings Christmas Home

Top: Kenna Gaines tried her hand at all of the crafts
making a mug, ornament & advent wreath to take home.
Above: Molly Bruce makes “Snowman Soup” with Kerry
Pettit to give to patients at the Hospital.
Left: Marcia Calvert, Willow & Daisy Sletten & Remi Neil
learn how to make a snoman ornament from Peg Ziegler.

Sunday School Learning About Prayer

This month Sunday School learned about prayer and how kids can pray in creative ways.
Sometimes the stereotypical way of praying can be challenging. We explored the different
ways we can see prayer, prayed with our senses, and ended by writing our own versions
of the Psalms. We also made homemade candles to sell for a fundraiser to raise money
for the Heifer project!

Articles & photos by Alison Skillman, Amy Strader, Kristi Gaines & Janna Lauver
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Giving & Service

Finding “Home” in the church: Irene Martin

By Vickie Wilkinson
How do we find “home” in the church? Can we truly feel accepted, loved
and full of purpose within the arms of the church? Can we help others
here and around the world know HOME as a loving, nourishing and
enriching refuge? Yes! And Missions is a great place to start!
BUMC member Irene Eidet Martin found her “mission home” by taking
what she really loved, an active lifestyle
and a career as a dietician, and
allowing them to guide how she served
her community and her church. An avid
runner with a deep interest in nutrition,
the appeal of helping people while
doing what she loved was compelling.
As a lifelong Methodist, Irene strongly
believes people of faith are called to help others and she is a cheerful helper! Born and
raised in northern Montana, Irene attended graduate school at Montana State University
where she met her future husband, Jack (he was her professor!). They were married at
BUMC in 1987 and in 1988 she began her work with Crop Hunger Walk. Irene’s career led
her to serve as dietician (and other roles) at Bozeman Deaconess Hospital, where she still
works part-time. She has also served on the Board of Gallatin Valley Food Bank, and served
at what is now Fork and Spoon Café.
Shortly after joining BUMC, former Crop Hunger Walk Coordinator Susie Phillips moved
away and Irene was asked to step into the role. She accepted the challenge and has now
been the CROP Hunger Walk Coordinator at BUMC for 31 years! From the initial 10K walk
to the current stroll through Story Mill Park, she has overseen the consistently exceptional
involvement of BUMC. She has also seen many changes in the Walk: shortened distances
so people of varied abilities can participate, changing routes, polka bands and other musical
entertainment for motivation, and the ever-appreciated free pizza at the end. Irene strongly
believes in CROP Hunger Walk and its mission to feed everyone, just as Jesus fed the
hungry 5000 (Matthew 14:13-21).
Celebrating 50 years of service in 2019, CROP Hunger Walks aim to alleviate hunger
by promoting grassroot, hunger-fighting initiatives around the world. They believe in
empowering people to meet their own needs by providing the tools and education to do so.
“From seeds and tools to wells and water systems, to technical training and micro-enterprise
loans, the key is people working together to identify their own development priorities, their
strengths and their needs.” Additionally, 25% of all money donated stays within the Walk
community. In the Gallatin Valley this 25% helps support the work of Fork and Spoon Café
and Gallatin Valley Food Bank.
Along with Irene, 34 BUMC walkers braved a cold and blustery Sunday afternoon in October
to raise $5000+ (donations are still coming in!). This amount represents approximately 1/3 of
all monies raised in Bozeman! Irene’s hard work and enthusiasm for her exceptional mission
has consistently been reflected in a large turnout of walkers and wonderfully generous
donations. This year she had the support of Mission Team member Janet Columbo, who will
help coordinate BUMC’s effort next year. Irene and Jack plan to travel next autumn to see
the fall colors in New England…a desire for many years. With Janet’s help, Irene will be able
to take that trip, knowing her mission is well tended.
For more information on how you can still donate to CROP Hunger Walk, please go to their
website at www.crophungerwalk.org and search for Team Bozeman United Methodist!
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By Dick Pohl
The BUMC Shower Ministry has recently changed due to HRDC’s policy modifications.
Our loyal team of 14 volunteers has logged over 645 hours of help with the shower
program. The new HRDC policy seeks individual volunteers to sign up on their web
portal, therefore our team has been disbanded. HRDC needs volunteers on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 8:30-11:00 at the Warming Center. Any individual can
sign up to assist the HRDC staff representative on duty. Simply go the HRDC volunteer
web site and sign up for a specific date. You will be rewarded by assisting our homeless
community in this local important mission. Sign Up: https://hrdc9.galaxydigital.com/

Earth Care Corner: Meaningful Giving

By Janet Kempff
Gifts are a wonderful way to show love for each other, but sometimes at Christmas
we get caught in a frenzy of buying. It might feel like a ‘must-do’ because that is what
everyone else does or maybe an ‘out-do’ because you want to be the person that gives
the most. Here are a few things to consider for your Christmas gift-giving:
For Adults: give gifts that won’t end up as another ‘thing’ taking up space in the house: gift
certificate to a favorite restaurant, a massage, tickets to a concert or ball game, or honor
them with a donation to a non-profit in their name. If you have a big family, try putting all
the adult names in a pool and draw names of who shall give to whom this year.
If you’d like a gift-giving guideline for kids, consider the 3-gift rule (comes from the three
gifts given by the wise men):
1. Something they want.
2. Something they need.
3. Something they can wear or read.

Giving & Service

Giving Back Opportunity: Shower Ministry

Allow yourself to worry less about buying gifts this year and you’ll be free to enjoy the
holidays more.

“BUMC feels like
home because that’s
where my surrogate
family, my community
is. I feel loved and
accepted for
who I am.”
-JB Bishop
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Community & Fellowship

Coming Home: A Tale of Two Versions
By Betty Merta
Version 1: The front door opens, and the smell of freshly baked bread wafts from the
kitchen. Before I can yell “Down!” Goldie’s two front paws are on my chest and her tongue
comes out to cover me in dog kisses. I hear the familiar strains of the Nutcracker Suite, and I
smile. My dad will be in the living room putting up a tree – always live - and that magnificent
aroma will soon fill the house. My mother sweeps in to hug me and the familiar scent of her
Jergen’s lotion reminds me that I’m home…
Version 2: The door opens. Silence fills the space. I find my mother in her room connected
to the oxygen tank. She smiles at me, but I can tell that she can’t quite figure out who I
am. One of her nurses? She doesn’t know that it’s Christmas, and hasn’t cooked since she
almost burned the house down some years ago. I remember the Christmases of my youth
and can’t help but long for what used to be. Being here is so hard. I feel so sad and alone…
If your life feels more like Version 2 right now, you are not alone.
BUMC is offering a special “Blue Christmas” service Wednesday night,
December 18th at 6:00 to give voice, hope and comfort to those who are hurting.
Stephen Ministers will be available during and after the service to listen, comfort and support
anyone who would like to share what’s on their heart. John 1:5 says Christ ‘is the light that
shines through the darkness—and the darkness can never extinguish it.’
Come home to the light of God’s love.
Come home to the service on December 18th. Come home.

“Home is where you are loved individually, nourished in body
and spirit, and encouraged without hesitancy. BUMC is all all
those things to me and my family.”
-Vickie Wilkinson

Connecting with Homebound in our Community
By Kim Broden
Twenty-seven individuals who are homebound
or who are unable to come to church services on
Sunday mornings received a beautifully decorated
tasty pumpkin bread as the result of our Nurture
Care sponsored Fall Visiting Day in October. Many
recipients were connected to BUMC and many
were friends and neighbors in the greater Bozeman
Community.
I want to encourage all to reach out during the holiday
season and in the new year to your neighbors who
may struggle during the winter season, Montana
winters get long when stuck inside! If you would like
a name of someone who might enjoy a visit, please
contact Kim in the church office and she will help you
make that connection.

Spring Visiting day is planned for Sunday, May
17th, 2020. The Nurture Care Team will provide
small bouquets of flowers to be delivered.
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By Rev. Eric Strader
Our annual Figgy Pudding celebration is a historical event that brings the
Christmas spirit into our hearts and lives. This evening of music, singing and
laughter reminds us of the joy of the season. What an amazing way to begin the
season, to ensure the joy of Christmas comes early and that we don’t simply wait
until December 24th to enjoy it. Let’s celebrate all season the ways the light of
Christ has come to us.
A reception willl follow the musical celebration so remember to come downstairs
for the traditional spiced cake and illustrious figgy sauce.

Home Away From Home, The Gathering Place
By Rev. Eric Strader
Finance Chair Sarah Lukes noted on Sunday Nov. 17th, one of the legacies
of BUMC is what the previous generations built, literally built, in a sanctuary
that feels warm and homey. We are the recipients of this legacy and are in turn
passing this legacy on to others. We see this legacy passing on in the opening of
The Gathering Place. By the end of November, we anticipate the center will be
enrolled at capacity with 56 children enrolled. We are blessed to be able to offer a
place that feels like a home should: safe, inclusive, joyful, respectful and loud. The
children bring much joy and energy to our church during the week and we are in
turn providing a home for them.
As school continues, there is always need for help, especially during their monthly
staff meeting. If you are willing to come volunteer, hold babies, sit with kids during
naps, please contact The Gathering Place’s Director, Katie Estes, at
406-551-7215 or email katie@bozemanumc.org
Further, the Children’s Museum will be vacating the UMC Annex in early
December for their new space across town. The BUMC Leadership board is
evaluating options for this place to also be a home for the community, whether it is
for children or other ideas. Watch for more info to follow in early 2020.

Christmas Eve Services
“Untangled”
3pm: Wiggle Friendly Worship
& All Inclusive Pageant

Community & Fellowship

Figgy Pudding Musical Celebration, December 4th

5pm: Traditional Children’s Pageant
& Children’s Choir
7pm: Traditional Worship w/ Brass
9pm: Contemplative Worship w/
Strings & Communion

Candlelight at All Services
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United Methodist Women

Spiritually Speaking...

By Brenda Anderson-Baker, Mission Coordinator for Spiritual Growth
Once again, we’re approaching Advent, the time between the promise of Christ’s coming and
the fulfillment of that promise. Advent is kind of a waiting time, a gap between what is now
and what is to come. What if Advent is also the disparity between our dreams and the way
the world really is? The distance between our hopes and our daily reality?
Most of us live with gaps between hope and reality. Between what we thought our lives—
family, marriages, health, home, careers, finances—would look like and what they actually
are. Sometimes these breaks show us heartache, regrets, sadness, or anger.
But gaps aren’t necessarily broken dreams as much as they are valleys between our
expectations and the way things operate in our lives. We expect love in our families, fairness
at work, justice in our communities, truth in our politics. Sometimes the gaps show us what
we need to be working for.
What can we do when there’s too much space between the life we dream of and the life we
have? We can ignore the gap and risk falling into it, getting trapped by it. We can wallow
in gap and feel sad/bad/mad for what we don’t have. We can bridge the chasm, working to
make our dreams a reality if that’s possible. Or we can acknowledge the difference, accept
it, and move on.
What do you hope for? Can you use Advent as a time to examine the distance between the
dream and reality? Can you ask God for guidance about whether to move toward the dream
again or to let the dream go?
As Christians, we always live in the big opening between the first coming of Christ and his
final coming. We live in the in-between of this world and the next. May each Advent season,
each gap between what actually is and what we long for, remind us of what it is that we are
truly waiting for.

“To everything, there is a season, and a time every
purpose under heaven.”
Ecclesiastes 3:1
A note to my church family:

I’ve been writing these Spiritually Speaking columns since the beginning of 2008,
and it’s now time for me to move on and let another voice be heard. I’m deeply
grateful for the chance to have had this time to explore faith and spirituality with
you, and I look forward to continuing to do so in different forms in the future.
- Brenda
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By Martha Hendricks
Not long ago at a local book club meeting members reflected on the importance of libraries
in their lives. For many, it was a safe retreat during childhood to find peace and quiet and a
chance to get lost in an adventure story. Some remembered weekly trips to the library with
Mom and the rest of the kids. The librarians helped us to do research for school projects, or
taught us how to discover our ancestors among lists of immigrants. The library was home
to us. And the library is still a place where we can feel at home, even if you are homeless.
Everyone is welcome.
Librarian Carmen Clark from the Bozeman Public Library shared with the UMW Noon
Luncheon Group the many opportunities that the library offers. The library is not just about
books. The library offers online eBooks, audio books, music, magazines, newspapers
and even an online learning resource called “Lynda.com” to take courses in business or
software. If you love to “hold a book” to read it, but can’t make it to the library, perhaps the
Bookmobile comes your way. Looking for hands on learning? Did you know that the library
offers sewing lessons? They even provide the machines. Or perhaps you are looking
for computer classes. Go to the library! If you are a fan of discussion and civil discourse,
check out SymBozium.org to find out about the next community topic and location. The
library building and grounds serve as an art gallery. As you enter the library, don’t neglect to
appreciate the featured artwork on display in the lobby. If you have time for a stroll, enjoy the
outdoor art as well as the labyrinth for quiet contemplation. Everything that the library offers
is free, so don’t miss out.
An important mission of United Methodist Women is to encourage education, and our
Bozeman Public Library helps to make continuing education within the reach of all.
The UMW Noon Luncheon Group which meets on the 4th Thursday of the month in the
BUMC Friendship Room is always looking for opportunities to learn and participate in the
community. Gathering at noon with lunch and fellowship, the group then has a 30 minute
program of interest.
Join the ladies of Noon Luncheon in January as we learn about the women of El Salvador.

Bozeman United Methodist Women Welcomes You

By Martha Hendrics
As the Christmas season is upon us we are reflecting on the importance of the place we
call “home”. There are many ways to define “home”, but it can be described as a “congenial
environment” or “a place of origin”.
The goal of the Bozeman UMW is to reflect the definition of UMW: to be a welcoming
environment for all of us to develop the spiritual and ministry roots of our Methodist heritage
With the help of a very creative and hard working group of women composed of Terri Dood,
Chris Robison-Cox, Jennifer Smith and Jan Arnot, with guidance from Gloria Zimmer and
Jackie Montgomery and others, our UMW is looking to the future with a new structure and
leadership.

United Methodist Women

UMW Noon Luncheon: At Home at Bozeman Public Library

Please welcome our slate of officers elected at the expanded November UMW Team meeting:
Co-coordinators: Gloria Zimmer and Deb Redburn
Recording Secretary: Nettie Warwood
Treasurer: Fran Goosey
Communications Coordinator: Martha Hendricks
Nominations Committee: Chris Robison-Cox, Jenneffer Smith, Carol Bevill, & input from BUMC staff
These officers will be installed at the UMW Advent Brunch at Aspen Pointe on December 4, 9:30 a.m.
They along with the leaders of the circles and subgroups will form the UMW Team for 2020.
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All of us, at Bozeman United Methodist Church,
would like to take this opportunity to thank our own
Kim Broden for the leadership, care, compassion
and love she has shared with us through the years.
Kim has served as our Nurture Care Coordinator
for the past 6 1/2 years and was the co-founder
of Bozeman UMC’s Stephen Ministry program.
During the years she has been a part of BUMC,
she has worked with Kay in the Christian Education
department, has volunteered as a preschool
teacher, Vacation Bible School coordinator and
later chief dance choreographer for the music
team, Celebration worship team, and youth group
leader. She has been an important part of our
church, supporting so many of our programs and
our members. There is no doubt that Kim has
touched the lives of everyone she has met and we
are better because of her.
We wish Kim the very best on her new adventures in personal training and look forward to seeing
her and Gary as simply our friends and fellow churchgoers each week.

Please join us in celebrating Kim on Sunday, December 8th.
Thank you Kim for helping shape our church into the community it is today!

Mailing Label
Bozeman United
Methodist Church
121 S Willson Ave
Bozeman, Montana 59715
406-586-5413

Follow Us On Social Media

facebook.com/bozemanumc

@bozemanumc
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#bozemanchurch bozemanumc.org

